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LLRS Research Committee Mission Statement:

• To help drive basic science, translational, and clinical research in the area of Limb Lengthening & Reconstruction

LLRS Research Committee Objectives:

• To support and facilitate collaboration among society members
• To develop research efforts that cross orthopaedic disciplines
• To inform/update AAOS specialty boards of the relevance/significance of such research efforts
• To demonstrate the relevance of our field through timely, effective, and impactful research studies, meetings, and symposia

Policies:

• The LLRS Board of Directors shall appoint a Research Committee Chair
• The Research Committee Chair shall ask among the LLRS membership for people whom wish to sit on the Research Committee members from the LLRS membership
• The Research Committee position (including the Chair) is a volunteer position
• Investigators undertaking research coordinated by the Committee will abide by agreed upon LLRS corporate authorship and acknowledge LLRS support in scholarly dissemination of results